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She is wearing white Noun - Plural . You know the kind. The ones you might wear with a Noun

held up by silky thin Noun - Plural . The kind you might hold a wine glass with, as your little finger is

Verb - Past Participle into the air Adverb . She is wearing the white Use first MadLib they're so

long they cover her Part of body , one of which is propped up on the small round Noun , her

Part of body resting in her palm while she stirs her coffee with her Part of body . The

Noun breaks the silence of the tired customers and blends in nicely with the sound of the silverware

leaving scratches on the cheap Noun - Plural . The radio is nestled high in the corner behind her. The

Type of profession bids us hello through the loud speakers, Good morning, he bellowed, said the streets to

the buildings... I pretend to look out of the Noun , though I'm watching the reflection of that

Noun . Once more, on those Adjective gloved fingers. My eyes blink Another word for tired .

...You look like you've been up all night... Her plate, as clean as her appearance, I know she dressed

with Adjective . perhaps she's wearing last night's clothes from a night out Preposition or 

subordinating conjunction with another women's person . ...waiting for my answer... She almost seems out of

place, Adjective there. ...There's no more room in Noun-Place ... But I don't mind it really.

Actually, I find her quite Adjective .
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